16. How long have the vacancy’s for psychologists been open?
NMH response: Since 18 June 2020.
17. What current initiatives are in place to provide education inhouse to Psychologists?
NMH response: Continued professional education is delivered in-house for Psychologists to
access. Recent topics include trauma informed care, supervisory training (various levels), Mental
Health Act, Te Reo, Tikanga Maori Best Practise, Treaty of Waitangi and Sensory Modulation.
There is a weekly DHB Grand Round, and Psychologists can also access the weekly Canterbury
DHB Grand Round, along with two education sessions per year on topics related to eating
disorders and maternal – infant mental health from tertiary services in Christchurch.
NMH psychologists have strong links with the local branch of the New Zealand College of Clinical
Psychologists (NZCCP), and joint education opportunities have been provided, for example a
two day session plus webinar on Intensive Short-term Psychodynamic Therapy with Steve
Arthey, utilising NMH facilities and open to external College members.
18. What plan is in place to expand FTE for the psychological services?
NMH response: The DHB priority is to support our existing psychology workforce and support
them to work with our wider workforce to enable people to access psychological interventions
when required.
19. Are there any psychologists at the DHB employed in the Emergency department?
NMH response: No. Psychologists in each Adult Community Team have dedicated time to
provide rapid psychological interventions for referrals from the Crisis Team, most of which have
come through the Emergency Department.

This response has been provided under the Official Information Act 1982. You have the right to
seek an investigation by the Ombudsman of this decision. Information about how to make a
complaint is available at www.ombudsman.parliament.nz or free phone 0800 802 602.
If you have any questions about this decision please feel free to email our OIA Coordinator
OIArequest@nmdhb.govt.nz I trust that this information meets your requirements. NMH, like
other agencies across the state sector, supports the open disclosure of information to assist the
public’s understanding of how we are delivering publicly-funded healthcare. This includes the
proactive publication of anonymised Official Information Act responses on our website from 10
working days after they have been released. If you feel that there are good reasons why your
response should not be made publicly available, we will be happy to consider.
Yours sincerely

Eric Sinclair
Acting Chief Executive

